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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN 

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
85 - MUSIC, SEFIRA AND YOM HA’ATZMAUT - PART 2

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2018

A]  MINHAGIM OF AVEILUT IN AV

1.vjnac ihygnn ct xbfban

u vban s erp ,hbg, vban

The Mishna rules that Av is a month of reduced simcha.  Chazal created halachot of mourning in the period leading up to

9 Av.

2. t ///// vjnac ihygnn ct xbfbancr,un vsugx tkc xrthk kct /ihxurht ,sugx ihaug ihtu ohab ohtaub ihtu //// 

 /rjt ubnseh tka xrthk r,un unmg ctc wyc ukhptu ctc wy rjt sg lkhtu zun,c z"hn ohtaub ihta rhnjvk ihdvubu :vdv
t ;hgx tbe, inhx j"ut g"ua

This is ruled in Shulchan Aruch. Weddings are not performed from Rosh Chodesh Av and, according to minhag

Ashkenaz, for the 3 weeks from 17 Tammuz.  Music is not specifically mentioned since the Shulchan Aruch effectively

prohibits it the entire year, other than at weddings - see Part 1.

B]  MINHAGIM OF THE OMER

There is NO mention in the Gemara of any halachot or minhagim of mourning during the Sefira period.

3.vgca ouh ohgcrtu vga, ubnn vbnu 'wv ofu,cu ohause okuf hf ovhrjtku ovhbpk vausec ohnh vgca ,umnv djc vumu
 djc hbhnavu iuatrv ihc sgun ka ukujf oh,bhc ohrupxv ohnhvu 'dj ka hbhnaf hbhna ouh aseu 'okug hnhf ,uguca

uk:df trehu i"cnr

The Ramban writes that the days of Sefira are like a chol hamoed between Pesach and Shavuot.  The 50th day - Shavuot -

is likened to the 8th day of Chag HaSuccot.
1
 

4.;uxcu /,rmgk jxp ihc hhjc u,n ikufu 'xrphybt sgu ,cdn hk uhv ohshnk, ohpkt rag ohba rnut tcheg hcru ///

'd"vhr ka ubc rzghkt hcru 'htjuh ic iugna hcru 'hxuh hcru 'rhtn hcru 'vhnjb hcru 'vsuvh hcr - iv uktu vgca hk ushngv

 ohbuatrv - ovk rnt /rksbxv ibjuh hcruvzk vz vru,c vrm ovhbhg v,hva hbpn tkt u,n tkshn !if uhv, tk o,t /

/// vru, ktrah .rt kf utknu usng

[u] t th varp (tbkhu) vcr ,kve

Chazal do record
2
 in a Midrash that the students of R. Akiva died between Pesach and Shavuot, but there is no immediate

halachic consequence to that.

5. ogyvu ,rmgk jxp ihc vat tahk tka ,unuenv kfc ihdvubvjnac ,ucrvk tka g"r hshnk, u,n inz u,utca 

dm, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut ruy

The Tur (14C Spain) writes that the custom is ‘not to increase simcha’ during the period of Sefira because of the death of

R. Akiva’s students.  This contrasts with Av when the halacha is to decrease simcha.

1. Hence the Rabbinic adoption of the expression ‘Atzeret’ for Shavuot, since it ‘closes’ the chag of Pesach. 

2. Kohelet Rabba 11.
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6. /ohphgx ws ucu 'rnugv hnhc ohdvubv ohbhs

 t'aseku xrtk kct /tcheg hcr hshnk, u,n inz u,utca hbpn rnugk d"k sg ,rmgk jxp ihc vat tahk tka ohdvub

//// u,ut ihabug iht xbfu .pea hn hnb ihtuabu /hns rhpa

 c//// ,unkn uexp zta ohrnuta rnugk d"k sg rp,xvk tka ohdvub

 s ohabv udvb (ohabt v"vu - vrurc vban)lkhtu vnjv ,ghean ,rmg sgu jxpn vftkn ,uagk tka

dm, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch mentions various minhagim
3
 during the Omer period - including not to hold weddings or to have

haircuts
4
 (at least until Lag B’Omer).  Another minhag - not to perform work in the evenings

5
 - is not observed today.

Again, (unsurprisingly) music is not specifically mentioned.

7.wufu rp,xvk tka ohdvub - [d"np] n"vujn ;hsg tks hra vrhpxc ods k"h /// n"vujc rp,xvk ihr,unv i,ut n"nu
dm, inhx vfkv ruthc

The laws of haircuts during Sefira are linked with the parallel laws on Chol HaMoed. But why!? Sefira is connected to

aveilut and Chol Hamoed is a time of simcha, when haircuts are prohibited for an entirely different reason!!
6

8.,hc icruj uc ugrhta ct asujc hf !vrhpxv hnh ihck /// ct asuj hnh ihc kusd eukhj aha vtrb ,ubbuc,vv rjtk okut

 ,hbg,c vbanc ohrtucnv ,uhbgrup rtau asenv(/uf)hnh kct /// ,urusk vhfc gcebu ktrah ogk hkkf iuxt ka inz tuv 

 onmg smn vrhpxvoukau xj ,ubgrup hnhk ohcajb obht i"cnrv c,f 'vcrst /(runt varpc)hnhf vrhpxv hnh ,ausea 

lrck r,un ouen kfn /// ohrmnv ihc hnhc ubhhjva lrck ihta p"gta ohburjtv hkusd unhfxv vz ogynu ////sgunv kuj

/vbak vban asj,na asj hrp kg vrhpxv hnhc ubhhjva

k inhx d ekj ,gs vujh ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef stresses the difference between the mourning of Av and the Sefira.  Av is a time of tragedy for the

Jewish people.  The Sefira is STILL essentially a time of simcha - like Chol HaMoed.  As such it is permitted to say

Shehechiyanu during Sefira.  

9. ihxurht ,sugx ogp u,utc ,uagk r,uns k"bu(c"x t"be, whx wg) ,ukujnu ihsuehr ,uagk kct ,uar kak"bu ruxtk udvb 

/,ukujnu ihsuehr ,uagk ruxt ohfusa vaga hn ;ta

t ewx dm, inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham contrasts this period with the 3 weeks and permits an engagement party (without dancing).

Similarly, he extends the minhagim of Sefira to prohibit all dancing during the Omer period - ‘rikudin u’mecholot’ -

unless for the purpose of a mitzvah. It is not clear where or when this additional customs arose.

10.ihsuehr er t,ht tk ihsv ruencs ;tu/// f"af ogyn 'rnz hkf if od huv 't"dnv c,fa ,ukujnu ihsuehr ruxht kkfcs ///

 /vrhpxv hnh ihbgk s"vv f"tu 'ovn rmch tk rnz hkfs 'ovk tyhap ouen kfn ',ukujnu

the inhx t ekj ejmh ,jbn ,"ua

Most poskim understand that the minhag to avoid dancing during Sefira also includes not playing musical instruments.

11.ohhe tka hn iudf vumns ihtuab ihc uekhj tku /,rmgk jxp ihc vat tahk tka ohbutdv ,unhn ktrah kf udvb lfhpku

iht xbfu .pea hn n"nu /inmg kg urhnjv itfc n"n 'oheukhj ah vrund ,ukctcs cd kg ;tu /utk ot vhcru vhrp ihhsg

,uagk ubkmt ifu hns rhpa aseku xrtk kct /kyc,vk lushav kufha vtraf a"fu vumn vaga iuhf u,ut ihabug

,ukujnu ihsuehrc tk lt vsugx ,uagk r,unu rjt ubnseh tna r,un ohtb, cu,fku ohfushahkfc rnzk ruxta a"fu 

rnz,ukujnu ihsuehr tkc sckcu ,ughrn ,usugx unf r,un ,uarv ,sugx ifu //

c ;hgx dm, inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan notes that the minhagim of Sefira can sometimes be stricter than those of 'real’ aveilut eg we

make no distinction between weddings for those who have fulfilled pru u’revu and those who have not. 

3. These customs originated during the time of the Geonim and Rishonim. According to some poskim this is also connected to the experience of Ashkenazi Jewry which suffered

enormously during this period from pogroms following Easter.

4. As recorded in Shulchan Aruch this includes haircuts (rather than shaving). It also mentions ‘getting married’, rather than ‘going to weddings’.  

5. At least until Sefira has been counted - see Mishna Berura ibid.

6. For a fascinating shiur on this by R. Yitzchak Twersky see http://www.realtorah.com/?q=node/129 . Rabbi  Twersky suggests that the minhagim of not making weddings or taking

haircuts are actually imported from the halachot of Chol Hamoed.  Since Sefira has a status of quasi-Chol Hamoed, Chazal wanted to reinforce that by connecting the halachot.  We

also know that the main discussion of hilchot aveilut in the Gemara is in Moed Katan, as part of the laws of Chol Hamoed.  
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Again, he defines the Sefira custom as avoiding ‘rikudim u’mecholot’.
7
  He also understands that if dancing is prohibited,

then kal vechomer
8
 music must also be prohibited.

12.huvs 't,hhruts ruxhtc gdubs k"hs sg dvbnv jf kusdu /vrhpxv hnhc rnz hkfn dbg,vk tka dvbnvs epx iht vz vbv

 rpux o,jv a"nf /rsb unf(z"e whx s"uhc)ohrsb i"rn thcvs (ws ;s)  vru,v in huv 'vumn ,uagk uhkg kcena kfs 

the inhx t ekj ejmh ,jbn ,"ua

Some poskim understand that power of minhag effectively makes the status of the Sefira prohibitions into a deoraita!

C]  MUSIC DURING THE OMER

C1]  INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC -vs- VOCAL MUSIC

13./ihrh,nvk ;t tbns trnzc ruxtk ah vrhpx hnhcu /ruxt rnz hkfc otu r,un tnups trnz gnab ot quhsrvq thsrv h"gu

 /ihhyabhhp van 'ushsh

uxe inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe writes that, even according to those who would allow listening to instrumental music during the year, it

would be prohibited during Sefira.

14./ihrh,nvk ;t tbns trnzc ruxtk ah vrhpx hnhcs vkgvu /// rnugv ,rhpx hnhc ubhs ,usut od gdub van ,urdtc oau

vrnhzu vrhan uyhkeva vnn thv vrnhzvu vrhav ot whpt ruxt f"t /// ohrmnv hnhc od f"afnc sugu tupht v"vu

 /ihdvub lfu 'g"vpx hnhc od v"vu 'vps

dk inhx uy ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer (and many other poskim) agrees with Rav Moshe.  Even those who allow listening to music during the

year would not allow this during Sefira.  He even applies this to recorded music and to ‘a capella’ music.
9

15.unfu vkp,c vnhgb ghnavk r,un ifu /r,un 'vbhdb hkf hkc 'lrc,h oavk vtsuv lrs thvaf vpc vrha ouen kfn

rntbavbbrc uhbpk utuc vjnac wv ,t uscg  vnhgbc sunkk 'vru,c exugaf kevk ah ifu /,cac ifa kfu /

sk inhx u ekj ,gs vujh ,"ua

R. Ovadiah Yosef permits singing in tefillah and learning, without instruments during Sefira.  This is essential in order to

serve God with simcha.  There is NO halachic requirement to reduce simcha during Sefira, rather not to increase it.  

C2]  DANCE MUSIC -vs- RELAXED MUSIC

Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach10 distinguishes between two types of song during Sefira.  If the song will lead one to dancing (rikudim

u’mecholot), it is not prohibited.  If it will not lead to dancing, it is permitted.

Rav Yosef Zvi Rimon11 applies this lehalacha to a capella music.  He rules that there is no intrinsic difference between a capella music

and instrumental music.  He applies the same test as Rav Shlomo Zalman - whether it will being a person to dancing or not. 

C3]  LIVE -vs- RECORDED MUSIC

R. Yaakov Breish in Chelket Yaakov brings another argument to be lenient. Since recorded music was not included in the original

minhag, it cannot be included now.  Rav Willig is also lenient on recorded music - see below. Most poskim do not make this distinction.

7. Although he implies that there is sometimes dancing and singing during the rest of the year at ‘regular’ parties, which could be something of a departure from what appears to be

the general psak of the Shulchan Aruch on ‘zecher lechurban’.

8. Although see below where Rav Willig disagrees with this kal vechomer in today’s world.

9. On the basis that recorded voices now constitutes a piece of music, which is different to the original voice.  We saw this in Part 1 in Shu’t Az Nidberu by R’ Binyamin Zliber.   The

alternative argument is that the recorded voice can be no more than the original and, since vocal music is permitted, so is recorded vocal music.

10. Halichot Shlomo, Moadei HaShana, Nissan-Av 11:14.

11. Yemei Nissan V’Iyar p123.
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C4]  CLASSICAL MUSIC

16.kkfc vbht 'v,anv ,hcc ,bdubn vbbhtu ,ukujnu ohsuehrk vthcnv vehzun vbbhta 'kank ,hxke vehzuna tmnb

ger ,ehxun ,ghna r,hva 'kwmz ihhyabhhp van crv ubez oac 'twyhka yruppr h,ca crvn h,gna iftu  /ruxhtv

ouan tuv r,hvv ogya hk vtrb  /dvub ut snuk 'u,ftknc exug tuva lu, ost gnuaa vehzun ubhhv 'ohrmnv ihc hnhc

 uzf vehxuna,ukujnu ohsuehr hshk vthcn vbhtvk iht 'apbk ,hbuhj thva 'uz vehzun //// /u,sucgc sury ostvu ,uhv '

/ukt ohnhc vruxt vbht thvu /// ohrmnv hnhc urxtba ,ukujnku ohsuehrk rae kf

hexcufhs vnka cr12 70-65 wng tf ihnuj, 'ohrmnv ihc hnhc ,ukct hdvbn '

R. Moshe Feinstein is quoted as permitting background and classical music which do not bring a person to dancing.  

Rav Yosef Zvi Rimon13 understands that this would apply (even more so) during Sefira.  He writes that the only halachic issue is

increasing simcha during Sefira.  There is no prohibition on enjoying or benefiting from recorded music.  As such, he rules that people

who enjoy music but are not specifically brought to increased simcha may be lenient and listen to recorded music (preferably in

private) during Sefira.14  They may not however play or listen to live musical instruments.15  But rhythmic or beat music which brings a

person to simcha and/or dancing is prohibited.16

 

C5]  MUSIC FOR STUDY AND PARNASA

Playing for purposes of parnasa or practice to learn an instrument is permitted.17

C6]  MUSIC FOR A MITZVA

We saw above the the Magen Avraham prohibits  ,ukujnu ihsuehr,uar ka .  He includes in this a shidduchin (which we call today an

engagement party).  But the implication is that for a mitzvah this would be permitted.

17.ihaushev rjtk ut ihfushav rjtk vsugx ,uagk f"d r,unu /rjt ubnseh tna ihtuab tkc ihfusha ,uagk r,un kct

,uarv ,sugx ,uagk r,un kct /,uar ka ,ukujnu ihsuehr uagh tka rnuk lhrm ihtu /,ukujnu ihsuehr uagh tk kct

,urh,h ,ujnau ,ukujnu ihsuehr tkc ,ughrn ,jna iudf

t ;hgx dm, inhx ohhj jrut crv lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Haruch Harav also rules that music is NOT permitted for an engagement or even for a kiddushin.  He does

not directly address other types of mitzvah, but it appears that he would not allow it.

18.hruhac c"hcjv irn c,fa unfu 'vkt ohnhc ;t vbhdb hkfc ohuuknv ohrha ghnavk r,un vumn ,jnac ouen kfnu

 vkusdv ,xbf(dk ,ut ;xuh ,hc ,uvdv 'tbe, inhx)kg ;tu /vumn ,jna thva iuhf 'vkhnv ouhc rha hkfc ohbdbn thcvk r,una 

/vzc kevk dvbnv yap rcfu ohjrfun uhrcs iht //// vkhn ,sugxc ;t rha hkf ghnavk rxut urushxc ."cgh iutdva hp

d"h uk unkaa vumn rc i,jk ihsv tuva vtrbu //// vkhnv ouhc ohbdbn thcvk ohdvub obht ohzbfatv ubhjt ouen kfnu /////

i,jk od ihsv tuvu /vbhdb hkf og vrnzcu vrhac u,jnac junak ihsv in r,una ,umnv kugk xbfbu vkt ohnhc vba

ovk r,una 'vtkvu ct asuj atr ouhn kjv tkt ihtuahbn ohgbnb obhta 'jrznv ,usgu ohsrpxv dvbn hpk 'vkfu

///rha hkf tkc vkfu i,j ,jna ihta hpk 'v,anv hnh ,gcacu vpujc ,runz,u rha hkf ghnavk

'vbhdb hkf ohuuknv asue hrha kue - oaru uhsrv lrs vbav ,unh rtac gunak ihsv rehgn r,una hp kg ;t :oufhxc

ut 'icv iuhsp ut 'vkhn iudf vumn ,jnac ouen kfnu /ognuakn gbnhvk ah ohrmnv ihc hnhc ifu vrhpxv hnhc kct

 ///// rcsc kevk ah vumn ,jna thva kfa 'vbhdb hkfc ohuuknv asue hrha gunak r,un 'vumn rc ut 't,fxn ouhx

sk inhx u ekj ,gs vujh ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef rules that the custom is to be lenient and allow music during Sefira for purposes of mitzva.

12. Rav Dichovski is a major  contemporary charedi posek and dayan in Israel, serving on the Rabbanut High Court.  

13. Yemei Nissan V’Iyar p124.

14. See https://www.torahmusings.com/2011/05/music-during-sefira/ where Rabbi Ari Enkin writes: “Rabbi Mordechai Willig is of the opinion that since there is no early source to

indicate a specific prohibition on listening to music during the Sefira period there should be nothing inherently wrong with doing so. He argues that while it is true that one may not

engage in excessively joyous activities (such as dancing), listening to music does not convey the same sense of excitement and joy that dancing does. Therefore, he rules that

listening to recorded music is permissible.”  He is arguing that, in today’s world, there is no ‘kal vechomer’ from dancing to music since background music has taken on a different

connotation for us. Furthermore, people today generally do not observe the year-round restrictions on listening to music.

15. During the 3 weeks before Tisha B’Av, Rav Rimon encourages a stricter approach.  Since there are actual days of mourning, zecher lechurban, simcha should be actively reduced.

This is especially so since most people are not careful to observe the laws of zecher lechurban during the rest of the year.     

16. This is also the position of Rav Scheinberg.  See https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/735746/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/music-during-sefira/

17. Shu’t Igrot Moshe O.C. 3:87.
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Rav Rimon rules that the position of most poskim is to permit music during Sefira for the purpose of a mitzvah celebration18, but to be

stricter on this during the 3 weeks.

C7]  WHEN DO THE RESTRICTIONS APPLY?

19. /rvzhk ah htsuc ,uar ka ,ukujnu ihsuehr rtac a"fu ///)iuhmv rgasg iuhx asj atrnu /rhht asj atr sg ukhptu (s) 
/[vcr uvhkt oac ohsdn hrp] ,uar ka ,ukujnu ihsuehrc kevk ah ot ep,xvk ah [rp,xvk ihdvubv i,utk] ',rmg

dm, inhx vrurc vban

During those times in the Sefira that people do not observe the restrictions (each according to their minhag) the Mishna

Berura is still in doubt as to whether music and dancing are allowed for purposes of ‘reshut’, rather than mitzvah.

Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach19 also ruled the one should not have music and parties of ‘reshut’ even during the Sefira days that are

not restricted.20  Rav Rimon rules that, unless there is a real need, ‘reshut’ parties should not be held, at least until Rosh Chodesh

Sivan.

C8]  CHOL HAMOED

Since Chol Hamoed is a time of simcha and aveilut does not apply at all, it would seems that, even those people who observe

restrictions in the first half of the Omer, would not be restricted on Chol Hamoed.

20. jxp sgunv kujc ruxtk ah ,uar ,ukujnu ihsuehr

c e"x dm, inhx cvz ,umcan ohhj jrut ohsdn hrp

The Pri Megadim writes however that dancing is also prohibited on Chol HaMoed!

 

21.hf ukt ohrcsc rhnjvk ihts ohburjtv uc,f rcfu ,ukct tfhk y"uhcs n"vujc ruxht tfhk s"bgpk rnz hkf ihbgk uvhnu

a"fu kkfc rnz hkf ods vtrb ///// dvbn smn er tuvu tuv tkues vbah ,ukhctc rhnjvk iht epxcu //// thv vbah ,ukct

kfc rnz hbhn kfu rha hkfc idbk tka urzds /// ovk rh,v hn tbgsh tk rnz hkf gunak vkuf vbav kfc ukhpt hrvs tuv

 iuhf if hfs tkt 'kctk ube,a vrhpxv hnhc a"f f"t //// icrujv hbpn ognak ruxtu vkuf vbav,sjuhn vrhzd ubhmn tks

vzc vrhpxcodu cuy ouh ,jnak ova uktf rnz hkf gunak r,un ost kfku junak lhrmu vjna tfht y"uhcs iuhf f"t 

//// n"vujc r,un ,ukujnu ihsuehr

jpe inhx j ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua

This is rejected by most poskim.  Here, Rav Menashe Klein writes that the prohibitions of Sefira are not a separate

gezeira to the general prohibition of listening to music all year round.  Since that would not apply on Chol HaMoed,

surely the Sefira restrictions would not add to this.   

C9]  YOM HA’ATZMAUT

22. /(ohdvbn ,uvdv) /vkhnv sucfk vrhpxc rp,xvk r,un ubc kn ut ,hrc kgc tuva hnu
c ;hgx dm, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Rema rules that a person who makes a person simcha, such as a Brit or Sheva Berachot, may shave during Sefira.

23.hpk u,hbg, ohkan ubhtu  /.juru kusd ouhv sugc vjbn kkp,n ,hrc kgc iuatr ouhk vjsbu ,cac ,uhvk kja ctc wy

 /tuv uka cuy ouha

y ;hgx ybe, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

We also see in the laws of aveilut if Tisha B’Av is pushed back to 10 Av.  A ba’al brit may cease all the halachot of

mourning after early mincha since that day is a Yom Tov for him.

18. He includes in this a Bar/Bat Mitzvah bayom, siyum mesechta,  Brit, Sheva Berachot.  Where a Bar Mitzva cannot be celebrated ‘bayom’ and there is also no siyum, he allows music

if the Bar Mitzva gives a drasha.

19. Quoted by R. Zvi Cohen in in ‘Bein Pesach LeShavuot’ p285 n.4. 

20. Except for Lag B’omer on which all celebrations are permitted. 
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For those people who see Yom Ha’atzmaut as a day of deliverance, say Hallel etc21., it will be FAR more of a Yom Tov than an individual

simcha.  It is a Yom Tov for Klal Yisrael22!!

Rav Rimon23 quotes Rav Yitzchak Nissim24 and Rav Avraham Shapira25 that shaving is permitted on Yom Ha’atzmaut26. R. Ariel Edri in

Shachar Ahalelcha27 rules that music and dancing is also permitted.28  Rav Nissim even rules that one can make a wedding on Yom

Ha’atzmaut, although this does not appear to be the custom.29 Rav Schachter is stricter concerning shaving since the origin of the

custom is much older.  He is more lenient on the issue of music which was a much later addition to the custom.

Perhaps the most fitting connection to Sefira is also to remember that the students of Rabbi Akiva died in this period because they did

not treat each other with proper respect.  Therefore in all our discussion on these issues we should be careful to give full respect to

those we disagree with (even in situations where they may respond similarly!).

21. For a discussion of the parameters of how Yom Haatzmaut is viewed see shiurim on on https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/chagim/

22. See Moed l’chol Chai ch. 6 where R. Chaim Fallagi of Turkey allowed people to suspend Omer mourning for a local salvation of the Jewish community from danger.

23. Rav Rimon makes a further argument that, if R. Akiva’s students died fighting with Bar Kochba to establish a Jewish State (as some commentaries suggest - see

https://judaism.stackexchange.com/questions/26881/is-there-any-evidence-that-rabbi-akivas-students-fought-alongside-bar-kochba for various references) then it is only

fitting that we should cease mourning for them on the day that a Jewish State was declared! 

24. Yayin HaTov II.

25. Sefer Harabbanut HaRashit p878 n 83.

26. Even the afternoon before in preparation.

27. Vol III para 36, 37 and 40. 

28. This would also apply if Yom Haatzmaut is made earlier (as it now usually is) due to the concern of chilul Shabbat.  The relevant day to celebrate the State is the one fixed by the

State and its sanctity is only increased by the fact that it was set in consideration of shemirat Shabbat!! See also https://www.yeshiva.co/ask/?id=5729 by R. Ari Schwat. (The

State itself was originally declared early in order to avoid chilul Shabbat!)

29. For further discussion on this see https://harova.org/torah/view.asp?id=1545 by R. David Milstone;

http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/792392/rabbi-alan-haber/the-debate-about-yom-haatzmaut-hashkafa-and-halacha/ by Rabbi Alan Haber .  Rabbi Haber argues

that if one says Hallel on Yom Ha’atzmaut, celebrations and music must certainly be permitted.  Even if one does not say Hallel, he argues that the halachic practice is to be lenient

in issues of aveilut.  
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